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Paul, I'm so glad to see you . You've come to bring us what we need . You've

eje come to help us. No, Paul went down by the riverside and there he found

some women who were washing by the river and to those women he brought the

message. The men there in Philippi put him into prison , they put him in

stocks " It took an earthquake to force those people to realize they needed

help. People don't realize that they need help, but they do. The vision is

a true vision, Come over and help us. God wants these people to receive help,

but they don't they need it, in most cases " In most cases they were-reeeeed

will reject it, My people have rejected knowledge but God wants us to keep

after them no matter how much they reject it " He wants us to keep after them

and keep after them until the message that-is-se gets so plain to people that

they have to make a clear cut decision and in the most unexpected cases , the

Holy Spirit will come into their hearts and open their hearts and give them

an understanding of the message of salvation. We can't say, this man is utterly

hardened. This man is turned away.--He-weit- We can't say that, only God knows

the heart. And God knows which w ones which seem so uniliterested , His spiiit

is going to touch and +. will become great leaders for Him. And He knows which

that receive us so vii- friendly and seem so anxious to hear what we have to

say, are just like the Athenians, who were ready to listen to some new thing

all the time and as soon as they hear us, they go off and hear somebody else,

and it doesn't go more than skin deep. God knows the heart, we know the external,

and w He wants us to sow beside all water (?) But you know this message here

I think has a very peae special meaning for us in America today. My people

are destroyed for lack of knowledge , x because thou a hast rejected knowledge,

I will an also reject thee. Was there ever a eeidie- nation that had such

an opportunity to know God's truth as America has had, founded to so great an

extent by pe people who came over tk here from Europe because they wanted to

w study the Bible and worship God as h taught in the Bible. That's the way
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